USD 8,493,457.94

Export Amount(2017) USD 3,470,000
Export country

Japan, Vietnam, Taiwan,
Hong kong, Malaysia, China etc

Distribution network
Performance

Metro mart, Fivi mart, Costco,
Big C, 7-eleven, Lotte foods,
Samyang, Mynews, Circle-K,
Lawson, CJ, etc
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Distinction

Youngpoong Co., Ltd. is one of the best
korean food company. Our company
has our own domestic factories, so we
have production, distribution and sales
management. Also export to more
than 40 countries around the world.
Our flagship product is ‘Yopoki’, a cup
toppokki. The strengths of this product
are easy cooking methods, long shelf life
and easy storage for one year at room
temperature.
#Korean #traditional food #street food
#snack #dessert #teenager #twenties
#thirties #rice cake #sweet&spicy
#cheese flavor #onion&butter
#hot&spicy #Jjajang #delicious
#nutritious #chewy #spicyfoodchallenge
#sold out #in Japan #in Vietnam
#easytocook #simplerecipe

FOB Price

USD 28~35 / Box

M.O.Q.

200 Box

Target Customer

Twenties and thirties women,
students and
busy social worker

Target Countries

South America,
North America, Canada,
Africa and North Europe
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YOPOKKI is our brand name which is
the most popular Rice Cake product-line
of Young Poong company. It consists of
5 types of stick rice cake and sauce (or
powder) and it can be stored at room
temp for 1 year. As this is ready-to-cook
product, you only need only 2 minutes
to cook in a microwave or pan. This is
popular a lot in South-East Asia and
Japan. Totally it has been exported to
over 40 counties YOPOKKI is available as
cup and pouch type.
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Contact Point
Saerom Kwon
+82-70-7705-4788
trade@ypfoods.co.kr
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